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Labor Day Weekend
Community Days Activities

Sunday, September 1 Pig Roast and music at the Arrowhead
at 6:00 p.m. Bring a covered dish to
share, also your beverages, table serv-
ice, and lawn chairs. Board members
serve the pig. 

Junkyard Wars Boat Race starts
at the Beach at 6:30 p.m..

Monday, September 2 Pancake Breakfast at 8:30 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m. at the Lodge. 

The 23rd Annual Ski Show will begin at 10:00 a.m.

WATCH OUT FOR THE SCHOOL BUSES AND OUR CHILDREN
AS THEY START BACK TO SCHOOL!



Board of Trustees Meeting

Substantive* Motions Approved in this Meeting:

* For the purposes of recording motions in the
CLPOA Approved Motions Book, substantive motions
refer to all motions that affect CLPOA policy and
specifically exclude motions to accept minutes, accept
committee reports, and adjourn meetings.

Bob Smith made the following motion:
Motion 02-019

No property owners shall be allowed to
extend a road or driveway from a Choctaw
Lake road or a Choctaw Lake lot to any
property outside the bounds of the Choctaw
Lake Subdivision without the express prior
written consent of the Choctaw Lake
Property Owners Association Board of
Trustees.  It is the general policy of the
Association that access to property outside
the subdivision from roads or lots within
the subdivision is strongly discouraged.
Terry LaPrise seconded the motion.  A vote was

taken.  The motion passed.

Brad Couch mad the following motion:
Motion 02-020

Landscape planting that, in the opinion
of the lake manager, acts as a living fence
is subject to the fence regulations.
Greg Wilkins seconded the motion.  A vote was

taken.  The motion passed 5 to 2.

Call to Order:
The Board of Trustees meeting convened at

7:00 p.m.  A roll call was taken as follows:
Bill Laney:  present, Terry LaPrise:  present,

Brad Couch:  present, Jim Shade:  excused, Andy
Mauck:  present, Steve Blake:  present, Em
McCracken:  present, Bob Smith:  present, Greg
Wilkins:  present. 

John Cimino (CLPOA Lake Manager), Gary
Hunter (CLPOA Patrol), Terri Shores, Brian
Throckmorton, and Lyle Fast were also present.

Property Owner’s Time:
Brian Throckmorton (Lot 806) was present to

request that Section G #1—All lots must be
mowed, and Section 33—Eyesores be enforced.
There is at least one lot which is pushing beyond
the wildflower display and needs to be addressed.
Bill Laney stated that this would be brought up
under new business.

Lyle Fast (Lot 903) was present to discuss the
issue of a living fence.  Discussion ensued about
this issue.  Bill Laney stated that this issue would
be considered under new business.

Terri Shores (Lot 396) was present to con-
sider the office of recorder.

Minutes:
Terry LaPrise made a motion to accept the July

minutes.  Steve Blake seconded the motion.  The
Board approved the minutes.

Patrol Report:
(Presented by Gary Hunter)

Patrolman Gary Hunter distributed his report
on dispatches during the month of July. Andy

Mauck asked about the outcome of the prowler.
Patrolman Hunter reported that they did not find
anyone, and the property owner could not identify
anyone.  Bob Smith asked if the speed warnings
were verbal or written.  Patrolman Hunter respond-
ed that they were verbal and were logged for future
reference.

Maintenance Report:
(Presented by John Cimino)

Terry LaPrise asked if the outside restrooms at
the Lodge had been painted.  John responded that
they will get to them within a month.  Terry stated
that we need to get them done as soon as possible.
Discussion ensued, and John agreed that it has been
noted and will be done before Labor Day.

Bob Smith referred to the problem with the
rock washing away on the jetties.  He would like
maintenance to take time to make the repairs. Steve
Blake agreed that we are about to lose one jetty.
John Cimino said that they had worked on these
two years ago. Bob Smith felt that it was not nec-
essary to wait until the water was lowered.  Stone
needs to keep being added as needed.  He suggest-
ed that the material be ordered. Jerry Downing will
also be checking out some new material at the Farm
Science Review.

Bob Smith brought up the subject of the water-
front properties. He felt that some are getting bad.
He noticed that there are a lot of places that people
need to be notified that their shorelines need to be
repaired. John stated that they do this at least once
a year.

Bill Laney inquired if the mowing had slowed
down.  John Cimino stated that it had but is starting
to pick up again.  They are getting ready for the
Labor Day weekend.

Steve Blake inquired about the situation on the
maintenance building.  John stated that he had an
estimate for roofing and siding materials.
Discussion followed concerning whether to repair
the existing building or to change location and
build a new facility. A study will be made to see if
the building could be at the CLPOAproperty at the
dam instead of so close to the lodge/beach area.
This will go along with the study Greg Wilkins has
been doing concerning boat storage.  Discussion
was held concerning this issue as well.

Office Report:  
Nothing to report at this time.

Treasurer’s Report:
(Presented by Brad Couch)

Brad Couch presented his report.  He had been
asked about taking property taxes out because it
causes the year to date amounts to look off.  Most
expenditures are in line with the budget. Things out
of budget are not surprises.  Mileage is definitely
hard on the budget. The department managers have
been working together to get the phone bills down.
Steve Blake inquired about the changes to the tele-
phone bill over the last few months.  Brad Couch
reported that there was a billing error in May and
Carla caught it and it was corrected in July.  Bob
Smith suggested that the phone situation be looked
into to check and see if we could get a lower con-
tract.  He would be willing to help Brad with this.

Brad Couch thanked Mike Quilter for securing

the IRS form for federal tax credit.  He stated that
we may be able to take advantage of some tax cred-
its.  It is being looked into at this time.  Discussion
was held concerning the attorney fees.

Manager’s Report:
(Presented by John Cimino)

A copy of the letter prepared by Don Gregory
pertaining to the driveway piercing was presented.
Bill Laney asked that this be brought up in new
business to approve it for building codes.  The let-
ter was sent to Ruth Sowers (Lot 1067).  There was
no response from her.  Discussion followed.  Brad
Couch mentioned that there were restrictions put in
addressing the piercing.  Bill Laney mentioned that
this problem had been brought to the attention of
the Township several weeks ago.  They were going
to look into it.  It needs to be done as soon as pos-
sible, and the Township has the right to check this
out.  Discussion followed.  Bob Smith asked how
many letters we would send to this individual.  Bill
Laney stated that we have been advised not to block
off the driveway but to place the lien levy against
the property. They will not be considered a mem-
ber in good standing.  John Cimino stated that the
letter had been sent by certified mail and that the
lake would start billing her.

John Cimino reported that Alan Frank (Lot
422) is working on Blackfoot Hollow park.  They
would like the board to install lighting.  Bill Laney
suggested that security lighting be installed.
Discussion followed.  It was also suggested by Bob
Smith that the old brick barbecues be removed
from the parks during the winter and picnic tables
be built by maintenance to put in their place.  

Bob Smith suggested that the BMX jump area
needs to have a barrier put up so they cannot go
onto the road.  It can be temporary, but something
needs to be up now.

John Cimino reported that it cost $740 to have
the pontoon boat welded.  He also plans to address
four property items on the wildflower/mowing
problem.  Bill Laney asked that he give an update
on this at the next board meeting.  Brad Couch sug-
gested that documentation of weeds and saplings
might help when they are using the wildflower
excuse.  They are not wildflowers, and they are
growing in these areas.  

John Cimino reported that they are working at
the west sub station and getting it cleaned up. 

Committees:
Beautification — Em McCracken had no addi-

tional report.  The gazebo area looks nice, and
hopefully everyone will stop and look at it.  They
need the water tap put in as soon as possible.  They
have received it and are waiting on Jim Moran to
install it.  The outside restrooms at the lodge need
cleaned and painted for memorial day.

Lake, Drainage, & Roads — Bob Smith
reported that the berm work looks great.  They just
need to follow through.  We need to get onto the
lakefront properties who need rock.  Discussion
about recording this through pictures and on maps
was heard.

Public Relations & Publications — Nothing to
report.
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See Minutes continued on  page 12

CLPOA Board of Trustees Meeting • August 14, 2002
(These are unapproved condensed notes as provided by the Board and in most instances will not be the complete recorded minutes of that particular meeting.)
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Meriwether Lewis William Clark

Part 13

Source of the Missouri and the Shoshones
by Bob Cordes

July 27, 1805: The Corps of Discovery, led by Capt.
Meriwether Lewis and Lt. William Clark, arrived at today’s
Three Forks, Montana.  The three rivers which form the
Missouri come together there.  As was Lewis’right, he named
the three rivers after President Thomas Jefferson, Secretary of
State James Madison, and Secretary of the Treasury A l b e r t
Gallatin.  The Jefferson, Madison, and Gallatin flow from the
south toward Three Forks. 

Lewis wrote that Clark was ill and Clark’s feet were raw
and bloody from the cactus.  Lewis “prevailed on him to take
a doze(n) of Rushes pills, which I have always found
soverign in such cases and to bath his feet in warm water and
rest himself.”  Dr. Rush’s pills were laxatives with some mer-
cury content.  They were so forceful that the men called them
“Thunderclappers.”  Clark agreed to take five and some
Peruvian bark prescribed by Lewis.  The bark has the tonic
e ffect of quinine.

Sacagawea recalled this was the location where she had
been captured five years earlier.  Lewis wrote, “Sah-cah-gar-
we-ah o(u)r Indian woman was one of the female prisoners
taken at that time.”  He continued that she shows no emotion
about being near her homeland, “if she has enough to eat and
a few trinkets to wear I believe she would be perfectly con-
tent anywhere.”

August 12, 1805: Lewis stood on the Continental Divide
at what is now Lemhi Pass and looked for the Columbia
R i v e r.  He wrote of “immence ranges of high mountains still
to the west of us with their tops partially covered with snow. ”
He felt the necessity of moving on; it was only August, yet
snow and mountains were ahead.  Where would they winter?

August 13, 1805: Lewis and three men went ahead and
soon began to meet Shoshone (also known as Snake) Indians;
S a c a g a w e a ’s tribe.  She told him “tab-ba-bone” meant “white
man,” and he used the word frequently to identify himself.

E v e n t u a l l y, through sign language, he requested a meet-
ing with the chief.  A Shoshone war party with the chief and
60 warriors on excellent horses rode up.  The Shoshones were
famous for having good horses and the Corps needed horses
now as they entered the mountains.

The chief was pleased to see the presents given to an old
woman.  The chief had initially thought the visitors were the
feared Blackfeet Indians from the north.  Lewis brought out a
pipe to smoke, and Lewis learned the chief’s name was
Cameahwait.  

The four Corpsmen were led to the Shoshone camp and
Lewis said they had not eaten for 24 hours.  The chief said he
only had cakes of berries, but shared some with Lewis and his

small party.  A trust developed among the two groups and the
Shoshones entertained with dancing until nearly dawn.

August 14, 1805: Lewis wondered why Clark had not
arrived.  Eventually, the chief agreed to Lewis’ idea of hunt-
ing for Clark and taking an extra 30 horses for Clark’s party
and their supplies, but only if the Corps would trade with the
tribe when Clark arrived at camp.       

August 15, 1805: There was more talk but no action
toward going for Clark; the Indians were suspicious that they
were being led into a trap of some type.  The four Corpsmen
had a breakfast of a pound of flour mixed with berries.  T h e y
gave a large amount to the chief to eat.  Eventually, 16
Indians agreed to escort the four white men to find Clark.

The second meal of the day was the other pound of flour
Lewis had brought along.  It was mixed with berries and
eaten by the four white men, the chief and his lieutenant.  T h e
other Indians had no food all day.

August 16, 1805: The chief permitted two of Lewis’ m e n
to use horses to hunt for game.  The Shoshone were suspi-
cious and some followed, but when a deer was killed they
rushed back to report it at the camp.  Many from the camp
whipped their horses rushing to the deer kill.
Interpreter/sharpshooter George Drouillard took the meat he
wanted and the starving Indians ate the rest of the raw insides
of the deer.

Lewis viewed the scene of “these starved divils with pity
and compassion” as they ate the kidneys, liver, and “about
nine feet of the small guts one end of which he was chewing
on while with his hands he was squeezing the contents out at
the other.”   

Lewis saved a hindquarter of the deer for his group and
gave the rest to Cameahwait for his people who ate it without
cooking it.  Soon, the two Corpsmen killed two more deer and
a pronghorn.  The Corps kept very little, giving most of it to
the friendly Indians.  

August 17, 1805: Clark and the rest of the Corps arrived.
The Shoshone women recognized Sacagawea.  A m e e t i n g
with the chief was arranged.  Sacagawea began the translation
from Shoshone to Hidatsa, her husband To u s s a i n t
Charbonneau handled the Hidatsa to French, and Private
Francis Labiche translated from French to English.

Scarcely had the cumbersome process begun when
Sacagawea began to stare at Cameahwait; he was her brother.
The journals record she jumped up, ran and embraced him,
and cried profusely.  This amazing coincidence helped
encourage the chief to provide a guide and horses so the
Corps could cross the mountains.  

Next time,
Part 14:
The Wa y s
of the
I n d i a n
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Booster Club
News

Choctaw Lake Booster Club

CHOCTAW BOOSTER

L
A
K
E

C
L
U
B

2002 BOOSTER CLUB OFFICERS
President .......................................................................Sandi Couch (845-1499)
1st Vice President ........................................................ Lisa Merkle (845-0811)
2nd Vice President ................................................ Chantal Weldon (852-2082)
Treasurer ................................................................ Mary Zawodny (852-5900)
Secretary.........................................................................Twila Boyd (845-0074)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Date Event Chairperson(s)

Sept.  1 Pancake Breakfast Set-Up all welcome

Sept. 2 Pancake Breakfast Mary and Christi Frea

Sept.  2 Junk Yard Boat Derby Sally Lang 

Sept. 5 Booster Club Meeting all welcome

Sept. 11 9 11 Tribute Cindy Cole 

Oct. 3 Booster Club Meeting all welcome

Oct. 27 Set Up — Fall Festival all welcome

Oct. 27 Fall Family Festival all welcome

Nov. 7 Booster Club Meeting all welcome

Nov. 8 Craft Bazaar Set-Up all welcome

Nov. 9 Fall Craft Bazaar Sandi Couch

Dec. 8 Set-Up — Christmas Dinner all welcome

Dec. 8 Community Christmas Dinner needed

Dec. 31 New Year’s Eve Event Jennie Rice  et al 

We will need chairpersons for events in the future.  Please feel free to join the
fun of organizing and participating in some of these events.  If you have any
suggestions about the above or any ideas on new events, please call Booster
President Sandi Couch at 845-1499.  We are always open to new ideas.

NEXT MEETING...
Our next meeting will be on Thursday, September 5th at 7:00 p.m. in the

Conference Room. Everyone is welcome to attend. If anyone is interested in
participating in the Booster Club, please contact Sandi Couch at 845-1499.

On the anniversary of one of the worst attacks in
our country’s history, the residents of Choctaw

Lake and our surrounding community will come
together for a chance to remember and heal.

PLEASE JOIN US.

Wednesday, September 11, 2002
Choctaw Lake Beach  (next to the lodge)

6:30 PM - dusk

Meet Central Township Fire Dept.
(Bring the kids to learn about these brave volunteers

in our community.  Come see their NEW truck!)

Prayers & Speeches from
Community Leaders

Musical Tribute

Candlelighting Ceremony
(We will provide the candles)

We will be fundraising to support Central
Township Fire Dept. and their efforts to protect

us.  Donations are greatly appreciated.

DONATE your personal photos of The World Trade
Center and The Pentagon for our Memorial

Collage. Originals will be returned. Please contact
Cindy Cole @ 845-0128

Sponsored by Choctaw Lake Boosters Club

Booster Club’s
Pancake and Egg Casserole Breakfast

Monday, September 2, 2002
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

at the Lodge
Adults Children (12 & under)

$5.00 $3.00
All food, beverages, and place settings provided for this event.

Invite your family, friends, and neighbors!
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Choctaw Lake’s

— IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER! —

The Choctaw Lake Junkyard Boat Derby will commence at 6:30 p.m. on
Sunday, September 1. Because it is the First Race Ever, the deadline of August
15th for entering the race has been extended, and last-minute entries will be
accepted. It’s not too late to start. Many of the entries in Dayton’s recent
Outrageous River Derby were not built until the day before the race. Anything
goes, so why not give it a try and see what you can come up with? As the cliché
goes: The more, the merrier. And you COULD win a prize! Check out this web-
site (home of the Great Cardboard Boat Regatta) for inspiration:
http://www.gcbr.com/port.html

If you plan to enter late, please call Sally Lane, 845-1344, to get a regis-
tration form. Boats must be lined up at the beach, ready for judging by 5:30
p.m. The actual race will start at 6:30 p.m.

First Prize of $100 from the Booster Club and a revolving trophy will go
to the boat that completes the prescribed course first. Second Prize will include
a $35 Overton’s gift certificate from the Water Ski Club and there will even be
a Last Place Trophy donated by Coughlin Motors! Other prizes include gift cer-
tificates for free gas, lawn treatment, hair styling, pizza, and merchandise at
various businesses, and even a first aid kit which we trust will not be needed
before the race is finished.

Before the actual race starts, spectators will have a chance to view the
boats, and the judges will choose winners in the following categories (subject
to change, depending on number of entries):

• Best Team Spirit
• Best Looking Boat
• Most Creative
• Titanic, or Most Likely to Sink
• Wackiest Boat
• Best Costume
• Best Use of Materials
• Best Overall Design

Prizes will be provided by the Booster Club and the Water Ski Club as well
as the following local businesses:

• O’Connor’s Office Products & Printing
• Fitzy’s Shell Station
• Taylor’d Designs
• R.N. Smith Realty
• Walls & Bennett Realty
• Choctaw Marina
• The Pizza Post
• Londontowne Pharmacy
• Coughlin Motors
• The Shade Company Lawn Care
• The Medicine Shoppe
Whether you build a boat or not, come to the Pig Roast and watch the race.

See the wacky ideas you never knew your neighbors were capable of, and cheer
for your favorite boat. It’s sure to be entertaining!

Picture is from The Great Cardboard Boat Regatta.

Name _____________________________________________ Phone No._______________

Team Name ____________________________ Name of Boat____________________________

Names & ages of all team members:______________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

What aspirations and dreams do you hope to fulfill by entering this race? (or other trivial and inconsequential information that the spectators never wish to know about you and your boat)

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Parental permission to participate for each entrant under 18:

I hereby give my consent to (name)____________________________, (age)_____, to participate in the Choctaw Lake Junkyard
Boat Derby to be held at the beach Sunday, September 1, 2002. I agree to attend or name another adult and be responsible for the above-named minor.

Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian of above-named minor: ___________________________________________

Additional names: _____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Parental Signature for additional minors: ____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

This form must be turned in to the Lake Office by August 15, 2002 to qualify for prizes in the Choctaw Lake Junkyard Boat Derby.
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BREWER
PLUMBING & HEATING INC.

— 54 Years of Service —
252 E. First Street, London, OH852-5048 www.justcallmax.com 852-1155

Springfield
Marine, Inc.

Largest Sales and Service in Central Ohio
www.springfieldmarineinc.com
PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

1919 Croft Road, Springfield, OH

937-325-1755
fax: 937-325-9332

Reduce your energy
cost with a Hi-Efficient
LENNOX® System
HEATING

• Heat Pumps
• Air Conditioning Systems
• Furnaces

PLUMBING
• Softeners
• Pumps
• Water Heaters
• Disposals
• Sump Pumps

Manager’s Report
by John A. Cimino

Can you believe it’s September all ready! Where does the time go? Don’t
forget to attend the Labor Day festivities: Hog Roast, Junkyard Boat Derby,
Pancake Breakfast, and the Ski Show.

Deputy John Rafferty left the Association on July 30th. He is now
employed with the Springfield Police Department. We would like to wish John
the best of luck in his new job venture. We are now in the process of inter-
viewing to fill this position. In the mean time, Deputy Gary Hunter is oversee-
ing the Patrol Department. I’d like to take this time to thank Gary for his time
and effort.

The office will have the new Phone Directory and the Governing
Document mailed out this month.

To our Walkers and Joggers, please walk or jog with the flow of traffic. In
closing remember that we have a Property Owners Meeting coming up the
month of October.

Have a safe Labor Day weekend.

Thank you.

8th Grade Math Wizards Whizzed These
Your Last Chance To Try County Quiz
by Bob Cordes

The Madison County Math Contest this past April 22 was open to the top
math students in grades 5, 6, 7, and 8.  Previous issues of The Peace Pipe have
featured a few of the 21 questions they were tested on.  

This 8th grade test concludes the quiz, unless you would like to try the
tongue-twister title (above) of this article three times.  Do you dare?

1. A box of cereal contains 456 grams of flakes.  The four-member
Johnson family will each consume a 35-gram serving for breakfast
each day when they are camping.  If they open a box on Monday, what
day will they need to open a new box?

2.  The swim team practices 3 hours a day, 6 days a week.  Mort attended
practice 7 hours last week.  What percent of the total practices did he
miss?

3.  A window is in the shape of a rectangle with a semicircle on top of it.
The rectangle window is 4’ wide by 6’high.  Pi is equal to 3.14.  What
is the perimeter of the window?  

4.  A computer service shop charges $7.50 an hour for computer time and
$0.75 a page for printouts.  Howard printed an average of 8 pages an
hour.  If he spent a total of $67.50 at the service shop, how long was he
there?

5.  There were 40 boys on the football team, 18 liked chocolate ice cream
and 12 liked vanilla ice cream.  Sixteen liked neither.  How many boys
liked both chocolate and vanilla ice cream?

Answers to math quiz on page 15.

Buckeye Aeration Service, Inc.
— “Service on Most Major Makes Since 1974” —

P.O. Box 70, Marysville, OH 43040-0070

Phone or Fax: 1-937-644-1625

Email: mwoo@columbus.rr.com

www.nav.to/buckeyecomp
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Are All
Hospitals

the Same?
Not on your life.

Hospitals are as
different as the people

who work in them.

Our doctors know
their business. Our nurses

know that kindness and
compassion have a healing

power all their own.

You’re just like family
to us. And we treat

you that way.

Madison County Hospital

An affiliate of the OSU/Mount Carmel Health Alliance
210 North Main Street, London, Ohio 43140  phone 740-845-7000

SOMERFORD TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES
Board Meeting Minutes • July 10, 2002

The Somerford Township Trustees met in regular session on We d n e s d a y,
July 10, 2002 with all members present. The meeting was called to order at 7:11
p.m. by Chairman Ernie Sparks. A motion was made to approve the minutes of
the June meeting; all were in favor; motion carried. The July bills were
approved and signed by the trustees.

Frank Ward was at the meeting. He has plans to get money to build a struc-
ture to store his automobiles, but Bennett’s (where he takes his cars at this time
in Bloomingburg) is closing down for 21 days. The Trustees encouraged Mr.
Ward to keep working on cleaning up his property by taking full advantage of
these months with good weather. He assured the Board that he will do this.

Chuck Duvall, Edward A. and Elizabeth Ann Kitchen, and Mike Hess were
in attendance at the meeting. The Kitchens purchased a lot in Coltz Run
Subdivision and are trying to get a building permit for the residence. The per-
mit is being denied, apparently because of a driveway issue. According to Mr.
Duvall, the entire driveway is on private property and is privately owned by the
Kitchens — easements will be obtained from the other property owners granti-
ng them use of the driveway. Mr. Duvall told the Trustees that this arrangement
was outlined in the original narrative which described plans for the subdivision.
After some discussion, the Trustees assured Mr. Duvall that they would talk to
the Prosecutor and let him know what needs to be done to resolve this situation.
M r. Duvall and the Kitchens emphasized that they do not want construction of
the house to be held up for this matter. The Trustees requested a legal descrip-
tion and deed for the property. Chairman Sparks said that he will take these
items to the Prosecutor on July 11 t h .

Trustee Walter Bethel mentioned that he talked with Bill Conway about a
fire which burned down a barn on State Route 56 N.W. on Sunday, July 7th.

The Clerk told the Board that hospitalization premiums increased 27% to
$3,935.93 per month. She distributed copies of the minutes received from the
Madison County/London City Health Department. Mrs. Wassmuth attended the

mandatory UAN training sessions held in Columbus on July 1st and 2nd. She
sent in the renewal to the Frank Gates Company for Wo r k e r s ’ C o m p e n s a t i o n .
Also, necessary documentation was submitted to the Madison County A u d i t o r’s
o ffice to waive the mid-year budget as has been done the past two (2) years. T h e
Clerk told the Trustees that a “new facility” open house will be held on Friday,
July 26th for the Madison County Engineer’s office. The application was mailed
for the license plates for the new dump truck so they should be received soon.

Vice Chairman Jimmie Moran said that Ralph Fravel has a scanner which
will help to easily load the Somerford Township Zoning Regulations into the
computer for printing. The Clerk will call the County zoning office and request
a copy of the zoning regulations on disk.

Bob Cordes of Choctaw Lake is asking that the township minutes be sub-
mitted for printing in The Peace Pipe via disk. The Clerk will look into this.

M r. Moran said that Dave Jeffers mowed two yards that have abandoned
houses on them. Mr. Jeffers will try to get the owners’ names and addresses so
that they may be billed $100.00 for each yard for the mowing. Mr. Moran also
received a phone call from Mr. Razor concerning any graves left in the Overturf
plot at the cemetery (his wife is an Overturf).

The old wrought iron fence at the cemetery has been stripped and repaired.
Now it just needs to be re-painted. Sections of the new fence are now being built
and will be installed soon. In addition, the roads in Somerford Township have
all been mowed once and the second round has been started.

Chairman Ernie Sparks was approached by a gentleman who would like to
see a “No outlet” sign placed where the semi-trucks have been parking in the
vicinity of Karen Drive.

There being no further business to discuss at this time, the Chairman
adjourned the meeting at 8:38 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Pamela C. Wassmuth, Clerk

JOHN
DIXON

Republican Candidate for

Madison County
Auditor

— FOR FAIRNESS IN GOVERNMENT —

Your support in November
would be appreciated.

Paid for by the Citizens to Elect John Dixon Auditor, Sidney Schafer,
Treasurer, 275 Lilly Chapel Road, West Jefferson, OH 43162.
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CALL DEBI GLENN
Multi-Million Dollar Producer!

OFFICE: 740-852-3333
MOBILE: 614-332-3130
HOME: 740-852-0924
TOLL FREE: 800-640-2189
EMAIL: debiglenn@dragonbbs.comDEBI GLENN

— PROVEN PERFORMANCE — NOT PROMISES —

experience the difference
between acceptable and

exceptional!
call debi glenn!

“YOUR RESIDENT PROFESSIONAL”
AND

“CHOCTAW LAKE SPECIALIST”

WALLS &
BENNETT

REALTY, INC.

CHANEY & THOMAS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Deeann Blake 104 Lafayette Street
Agent London, Ohio 43140

(740) 852-2323

Property Transfers
Lot No. Name of Buyer Address Name of Seller

329 Shannon & Alison Hastings 2270 Sequoya Trl Sean, Jason, & Wayne Moore

964 Peter & Rebecca Schinaman 2559 W Choctaw Dr Kurt & Michelle Greenlee

1062 Dustin Dunkin 2656 W Choctaw Dr Firststar Bank

Patrol Report

JULY 2002

ACTIVITIES
Dispatches ...............................30
Assistance .............................125
Open Doors ...............................2
Criminal Mischief .....................0
Vandalism..................................1
Theft ..........................................0
Assault.......................................0
Burglary ....................................0
Stolen Cars ................................0
Harassment................................1
Drugs.........................................0
C.C.W........................................0
Domestics..................................0
Alarm Drops .............................5
Prowler ......................................1
Curfew.......................................0
Dogs ..........................................1
Sus. Vehicles .............................1
Susp. Persons ............................0
Squad Runs ...............................2
Fire Runs ...................................0
Code 10 .....................................0
Misdemeanor Arrests ................0
Felony Arrests ...........................0

TRAFFIC
Speed Warnings.........................6

Parking Warnings......................1
Stop Sign...................................1
No Lights ..................................1
Reckless Operation ...................0
License Violation ......................0
Accidents...................................0
D.U.I. ........................................0

PATROL NOTES
Reports
Drive Off
Vandalism
Phone Harassment

STATE CITATIONS
Speed

PATROL VEHICLES
Total Miles ..........................6034
Fuel Used .....................512.4 gal

“The Friendly Folks By The Marina”

Procedure for Viewing
CLPOA Records
1. Written request with:

Information requested
Date
Purpose
Signature

2. President and Secretary to approve or deny request within three (3)
working days.

3. If denied, it will be brought up at the next Board Meeting.
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NATURAL GAS
CLEAN ~ COMFORTABLE ~ ECONOMICAL

A M E R I C A’S BEST ENERGY VA L U E

Natural Gas is produced
in America for use in America.

NATURAL GAS
IS CHOCTAW LAKE’S

BEST ENERGY VALUE
For more information, call:

1-888-863-0032
Madison Energy

A Member-Owned, Non-Profit, Natural Gas Cooperative Association

COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS
ABOUT THE SEWER EASEMENT & ON-LOT MAP

1 . Construction of the sewer system as shown on the on-lot map may damage
adjacent trees or landscaping on my property?  The on-lot map shows a
general alignment of the improvements and adjustments can be made
during construction.  The Pro p e rty Owner, Engineer, and Contractor
will approve the final location of the infrastructure prior to installation.

2 . The proposed location of the sewers will interfere with future plans for a
house addition, deck, pool, landscaping, or etc.?  Adjustments of the align-
ment can be made during construction to minimize the impact as long
as these adjustments do not increase the project cost.

3 . How much will the monthly electric cost to run a grinder unit?  The aver-
age cost to run a grinder unit is between $1.50 to $2.50 per m o n t h .

4 . If I provide electric to a shared grinder unit, who pays for the electricity?
Residents providing the electricity to a shared grinder unit will re c e i v e
a credit on their monthly sewer bill to offset this cost.

5 . Does the electricity have to be run around the exterior of my house (when
grinder unit is on opposite side of house from electric panel) and disturb my
yard?  A conservative alignment has been shown on the on-lot map for
the contractor.  The electric can be run through your crawl space, base-
ment or ceiling. This change can be coordinated with the electrician
that will be stubbing electric out from your h o u s e .

6 . Can the electric to the existing aerator be used for the grinder unit?  T h e
a e r a t o r must remain in operation until construction is complete.  T h e
C o n t r a c t o r needs electric to the grinder unit during construction in
o r d e r to perform testing and start - u p .

7 . I am not comfortable signing the easement because it appears that the on-lot
map does not accurately depict the location of existing utilities, property
lines, etc?  The Contractor will verify the location of the utilities and
p ro p e rty lines in areas where construction will occur.

Public Notice...
Property Owners must have a permit for the following projects: House,

House Additions, Sheds, Boathouses, Driveways, Fences, Decks, Patios,
Docks, Swimming Pools, Satellite Dishes over 24" in diameter. Anyone failing
to secure the necessary permit will be assessed a penalty of 50% cost of the
original permit. Section E-4 of the Choctaw Lake Building Code.

Building Code
b) Building Permit fees and deposits will be paid according to the fol-

lowing schedule:

(i) Houses & Additions over 600 sq. ft. .....$1,000 deposit .......$500

(ii) House Additions up to 600 sq. ft...........$1,000 deposit .......$300

(iii) Garages ..................................................$1,000 deposit .......$300

(iv) Sheds ......................................................................................$50

(v) Boathouses.............................................$1,000 deposit .......$300

(vi) Driveways ..............................................................................$50

(vii) Fences.....................................................................................$50

(viii) Decks......................................................................................$50

(ix) Patios ......................................................................................$50

(x) Docks......................................................................................$50

(xi) Seawalls..................................................................................$50

(xii) Swimming Pools ....................................................................$50

(xiii) Satellite Dishes.......................................................................$50

(xiv) Other structures ......................................................................$50
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VARSITY FOOTBALL

Aug. 23 Tecumseh
Aug. 30 Mt. Orab Western Brown 
Sept. 6 @ Springfield Northeastern  
Sept. 13 @ Utica 
Sept. 20 Washington C.H. (Homecoming)
Sept. 27 @ Whitehall 
Oct. 4 Lakewood (Hall of Fame)
Oct. 11 @ Licking Valley
Oc.t 18 @ Bexley 
Oc.t 25 Miami Trace (Parents' Night)

Game Time: 7:30pm (unless noted otherwise)

JR. VARSITY FOOTBALL

Aug 17 Teays Valley (scrimmage)  10:00am
Aug 24 @ Tecumseh
Aug 31 @ miami trace 
Sep 7 Springfield Northeastern  
Sep 14 Utica 
Sep 21 @ Washington C.H. 
Sep 28 Whitehall 
Oct 5 @ Lakewood 
Oct 12 Licking Valley
Oct 19 Bexley 

Game Time: 10:00am (unless noted otherwise)

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

Aug. 22 open
Aug. 29 Bainbridge Paint Valley  5:30pm
Sept. 5 Heath 6:00pm
Sept. 12 @ Miami Trace 
Sept. 19 @ Washington C.H. 
Sept. 26 Whitehall 
Oct. 3 @ Lakewood 
Oct. 10 Licking Valley
Oct. 16 Bexley 
Oct. 23 @ Whetstone 5:30pm

Game Time: 5:00pm (unless noted otherwise)

VOLLEYBALL

Aug. 26 Alder***  4:30pm
Aug. 28 Madison Plains***  4:30pm
Aug. 29 @ Marysville (frosh) 5:30pm
Sept. 3 @ West Jefferson*** 4:30pm
Sept. 4 Greenon  6:00pm
Sept. 5 @ Licking Valley 5:30pm
Sept. 7 @ Fairbanks (frosh) 10:00am
Sept. 9 @ Licking Valley (frosh) 5:30pm
Sept. 10 Miami Trace***  4:30pm
Sept. 12 Whitehall***  4:30pm
Sept. 14 @ Northwestern w/ Southeastern 11:00am
Sept. 17 @ Lakewood *** 4:30pm
Sept. 19 @ Bexley *** 5:00pm
Sept. 21 @ Kenton Ridge w/ Spr. Cath. Cntrl 10:00am
Sept. 24 Lakewood ***  4:30pm
Oct. 1 @ Miami Trace***  4:30pm
Oct. 3 @ Whitehall*** 4:30pm
Oct. 5 19th  Annual London Classic 9:00am
Oc.t 8 Bexley*** 5:00pm
Oct. 9 Licking Valley (frosh) 5:30pm
Oct. 10 Licking Valley 5:30pm
Oct. 14 Washington C.H. 5:30pm
***tripleheader (frosh/JV/varsity) Game time as indicated

BOYS’ SOCCER

Aug. 27 Central Crossing  5:00/7:00pm
Aug. 29 @ Mifflin  6:00pm
Aug. 31 Beechcroft  3:00pm
Sept. 4 @ Chillicothe Unioto   5:30/7:15pm 
Sept. 7 @ Buckeye Valley  3:00/5:00pm
Sept. 10 @ Licking Valley  5:30pm
Sept. 12 Jonathan Alder  7:00pm
Sept. 17 Miami Trace  5:30/7:15pm
Sept. 21 West Jefferson  1:00pm
Sept. 24 Whitehall  5:30/7:15pm
Sept. 28 @ Grandview  7:00pm
Sept. 30 @ Bexley  5:30/7:15pm
Oct. 5 @ Bishop Hartley  1:00pm
Oct. 8 Centennial   5:30/7:15pm
Oct. 10 Washington C.H.  7:15pm
Oct. 12 @ Big Walnut  10:00/11:45am

Game Time: as indicated;
dual times indicate JV and Varsity games

GIRLS’ SOCCER

Aug. 26 Xenia Christian  5:30pm
Aug. 29 Whetstone  7:30pm
Aug. 31 Lakewood  1:00pm
Sept. 4 @ Spfld. Northeastern  5:30pm
Sept. 7 @ Bloom-Carroll  7:00pm
Sept. 12 Jonathan Alder  5:00pm
Sept.14 @ Central Crossing  7:00pm
Sept. 17 @ Bexley  5:30pm
Sept. 19 Northland  6:00pm
Sept. 21 Yellow Springs  11:00am
Sept. 26 Beechcroft  TBA
Sept. 28 @ Spfld. South  1:00pm
Oct. 1 @Canal Winchester  5:30pm
Oct . 3 Grandview  5:30pm
Oct . 5 @ Bishop Hartley  11:00am
Oct. 10 @ Westland  7:15pm

Game Time: as indicated

GIRLS TENNIS

Aug. 14 Bishop Ready  
Aug. 15 Spfld. Northwestern  10:00am
Aug. 17 @ Shawnee Invitational (Wittenberg)  
8:00am 
Aug. 19 @ Urbana  10:00am
Aug. 20 Whitehall  
Aug. 21 @ Spfld. Northeastern  
Aug. 24 @ Circleville Invitational  9:00am
Aug. 27 @ Bexley
Aug. 28 Marysville
Sept. 3 Columbus Academy
Sept. 4 @ Madison-Plains
Sept. 5 Spfld. Northeastern
Sept. 9 Central Crossing
Sept. 10 @ Washington C.H.
Sept. 11 Spfld. Catholic Central  
Sept. 17 @ Grandview Hts.
Sept. 18 Hilliard Darby
Sept.23 @ Teays Valley
Sept.24 Miami Trace
Sept.25 @ Big Walnut
Sept.28 BAC @ London 9:00am
Oct. 4 @ Sectionals

Match Time: 4:30pm (unless indicated otherwise)

GOLF

Aug. 12 @ Teays Valley Invitational (v) 8:00am
Aug. 12 West Jefferson (jv)  10:00am
Aug. 14 @ Benjamin Logan Invitational (v)  
10:00am
Aug. 15 Cedarville (v/jv)  3:30pm
Aug. 19 Licking Valley (v/jv)  4:30pm
Aug. 20 Southeastern (v/jv)  3:30pm
Aug. 22 @ Bexley w/ Miami Trace  (v/jv)  4:30pm 
Aug. 26 @ Lakewood (v/jv)  4:30pm
Aug. 27 @ Urbana (v/jv)  4:30pm
Aug. 28 Marysville (v/jv)  4:00pm
Aug. 29 Whitehall (v/jv)  4:30pm
Sept. 3 Washington C.H. (jv)  4:00pm
Sept. 4 @ Licking Valley  (v/jv)  4:30pm
Sept. 9 Lakewood  (v/jv)  4:30pm
Sept. 10 @ Marysville (v/jv)  3:30pm
Sept. 11 @ Madison County Quad (v/jv)  4:00pm
Sept. 16 @ Whitehall (v/jv)  4:30pm
Sept. 17 Spfld. Catholic Central (v/jv)  4:30pm
Sept. 18 @ Miami Trace w/ Bexley (varsity)  
4:30pm
Sept. 18 Miami Trace w/ Bexley  (jv)  4:30pm
Sept. 19 @ BAC Championships (var) 8:00am
Sept. 24 @sectional tournament 8:00am
Oct. 1 @ district tournament  8:00am

Match Time: as indicated

CROSS COUNTRY

Aug. 26 @ Pickerington Classic 5:00pm
Aug. 31 @ Circleville Invitational 9:30am
Sept. 7 @ Watkins Memorial Invit. 9:00am
Sept.14 @ Cedarville Invitational 11:30am
Sept.21 @ Lancaster Invitational 9:00am
Sept.24 @ Hilliard-Darby 2-Mile Invit. 4:30pm
Sept.28 29th Annual Erin L. Nance

Fall Distance Classic 9:00am
Oct. 3 12th BAC Championships 4:30pm
Oct. 12 @ District Meet - Groveport
Oct. 19 @ Regional Meet - Lancaster
Oct. 26 @ State Meet - Scioto Downs

Meet Time: As Indicated
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Choctaw Lake’s Annual
Community Day’s Pig Roast
Sunday, September 1, 2002

6:00 p.m.
at the Arrowhead Building

Bring a covered dish, plates, utensils and drinks

At 7:30 p.m. be entertained
by a live band

playing 
“Jimmy Buffet”

style music
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Strength and Versatility
Identify a HEWITT

Dock or Lift

Recreation — Greg Wilkins distributed the schedule for the pig roast to be
held on Sunday, September 1, at the Arrowhead.  They have a band hired, tent
rented, and everyone was reminded that they were expected to serve.  The Ski
Show will be on Monday, September 2, at 10 a.m.  Bill Laney stated that they
would need to purchase gloves, large serving pans, and plastic serving spoons
for the pig roast.  There was some problem last year when food was brought in.
The room needs to be set up so that the participants  can move through quick-
ly.  Em McCracken mentioned that a tent was used one year for part of the food.
Bill Laney said it was inside to keep down insects.    

Bob Smith mentioned that a Junk Yard Derby trophy is being prepared.
Greg Wilkins stated that the swim platform is being rehabbed.  Right now lia-
bility is an issue.  It will be used for the ski show.  If it is tied to a jetty, it is
considered a dock and we are covered for that.  Bill Laney suggested that
maybe it could be anchored at the other end of the beach.  Greg will continue
to look into this.  

House/Office — Brad Couch reported that the web site is back up and
transferred to CLPOA property.  Carla will be taking notices from the club
presidents and forwarding them to Craig to be entered.  It was suggested that
board members talk to club presidents and let them know about the web site.   

Land/Facility Use — Nothing to report.  Compliments were made from the
tennis club on the resurfacing of the tennis courts. They appreciate it.
Information on lot updates was asked for. There have been no other inquiries.
Sean Pickens is still in the process of closing on the lot he is considering pur-
chasing.

Choctaw Utilities — No meeting was held since last month.
Sewer — There is not a lot going on at present.  They are 140 short of hav-

ing the easements signed.  It was clarified at the last meeting that the easement
is to construct lateral to the house and be able to do demolition of the existing
s e w e r.  This easement goes away following the installation except for repair
of electrical lines to the disconnect box.  Letters have been sent out to those
who haven’t signed.  It will be turned over to the prosecutor and they will file
eminent domain.  The sewer is mandatory.  Plans have been sent to the EPA .
They are dragging their feet, but the only problem is with the electrical plans
which will be redone.  The timeline buffer has been used up, but the engineer
is happy with the progress.  We are still looking at a May or June start on con-
s t r u c t i o n .

Village — No report.

Old Business:
John Cimino reported that the patrol car is back.  It still needs a new steer-

ing wheel.  The suggestion of a lake patrol one hour before sunset and after was
brought up by Bob Smith.  Discussion followed.

New Business:
Bill Laney asked if there was any discussion on the language prepared by

Mr. Gregory for the subject of driveway piercing.  There was none.  It was
decided that there was no reason to forward this to the building committee.  

Bob Smith made a motion to accept the following language effective
immediately:  

No property owners shall be allowed to extend a road or driveway from a
Choctaw Lake road or a Choctaw Lake lot to any property outside the bounds
of the Choctaw Lake Subdivision without the express prior written consent of
the Choctaw Lake Property Owners Association Board of Trustees.  It is the
general policy of the Association that access to property outside the subdivision
from roads or lots within the subdivision is strongly discouraged.

Terry LaPrise seconded the motion.  Motion M0-019  carried.
Bill Laney brought up the discussion of the living fence.  Terry LaPrise

stated that they have no grounds to appeal to concerning the living fence.  Brad
Couch wondered if the fence rule would apply since this would be in the ease-
ment area.  Discussion followed.  Brad Couch made a motion to add an addi-
tion to the building code.  The motion stated that “Landscape planting that, in
the opinion of the lake manager, acts as a living fence is subject to the fence
regulations.  Greg Wilkins seconded this motion.  Discussion occurred.  The
motion passed 5 to 2.  Motion carried.

The eye sore issue will be handled by John Cimino.
Brad Couch had received e-mail from Susie Bennett about our cable con-

nection.  Is it exclusive?  Bill Laney said that this was brought up before, and
we were considered an extension of London at that time.  Information from
Wide Owner West, formerly Americast, was given, and they would like to
compete against others for internet service.  John Cimino stated that we are in
contract with Time Warner at present.  It was exclusive, but it is about up.  Bill

Laney asked that John look into when it expires and get with Time Warner
about it.  

Brad Couch looked up the following easements:  1)  Chaney access off
Georges Fork is in Book 162, page 647.  The sale was between Brown and
CLPOAfor the perpetual easement.  2)  Book 163, page 161, showed nine ease-
ment buybacks.  CLPOA bought them back form ODNR for hunting, fishing,
and water safety rights.  

Terry LaPrise made a motion to adjourn to Executive Session.  Brad Couch
seconded the motion.  The motion carried.  The meeting moved to Executive
Session at 9:26  A motion to adjourn was made by Bob Smith and seconded by
Greg Wilkins. The motion carried.  The meeting was adjourned at 10:20 p.m.

Minutes continued from  page 2

In the Lodge

Tuesday ...........................6:00 PM
Wednesday ......................3:00 PM

REMINDER
OUR SPEED LIMIT IS 25 MPH
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TRUST
The Citizens Difference

You want to bank with a name you can trust! Since 1891 residents in London and the surrounding areas have
been trusting their hard-earned dollars in a name they can count on, a name they can bank on, The Citizens
Bank of London. It could be because of our friendly tellers or maybe because of our great rates. We like to think
it’s because we understand who they are and want to help them make the most of their hard-earned dollar. We
admit it: We want to make the banking experience as convenient and comfortable as possible. We have worked
hard to provide our customers with every available convenience. What more could you ask for from your favorite
hometown bank. At The Citizens Bank of London, we care about your business and your future.

A Tradition You Can Bank On.

The Citizens
BANK OF LONDON

2 East High Street  •  London, Ohio 43140  •  740-852-0787

Mindful Mothers Club

Sunday, October 6th • 3pm to 7pm  •  Choctaw Lake Lodge
(Hosted by the Mindful Mother’s Club of Choctaw lake)

Did you ever want to buy items from one of those home parties, but didn’t want to host
or attend the parties? Join us to see  samples, examine the catalogs, and place orders
from several different companies all in one convenient location.

Tupperwawre Usborne Books Creative Memories
Longaberger Baskets Party Lite Dorling Kidersley Books

These companies, and more, will be available for you to see samples, speak with rep-
resentatives, and purchase items. Look for more information in next month’s Peace Pipe.
———————————————————————————————————————
If you are a home party representative and would like to join our “party,” please

contact Paula Herald at 852-9682 or Sherry Ley at 852-2499.
———————————————————————————————————————

*Aportion of the proceeds from THE ONE BIG HOME PARTY will be donated to the Mindful Mother’s Club to help them fund the Ohio Child Conservation League
regional Conference to be held in the spring of 2003.
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DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS
NAME LOT # ADDRESS AMOUNT

Oty, William 501 1360 W Choctaw Dr $9,740.64 (Lien)/Atty

Gerhardt, Gary & Janine 433 1360 Chickasaw Dr 2,033.45 (Lien)/Atty

Dingus, James & Helen 693 2040 Huron Dr 1,834.43 (Lien)/Atty

Colvin, Mark & Rhonda 486 1152 W Choctaw Dr 1,789.56 (Lien)/Atty

Chadwell, Craig & Beth 459 & 799 1145 W Choctaw Dr 1,613.96 (Lien)

Shaw, Teresa 767 1920 Chickasaw Dr 1,562.54 (Lien)

Jainshig, Gary 1064 2646 Sarsi Dr 1,342.99 (Lien)

Kinney, Charles & Mary 547 3007 Potawamie Dr 1,242.90 (Lien)

Seymour, Ernie & Charlotte 354 1065 Chickasaw Dr 910.94 (Lien)

Blake, Matt 1034 2609 Karok Dr 760.94 (Lien)

Reynolds, Jerry & Terry 890 2303 Pawnee Dr 760.94 (Lien)

Thompson, Wendy 1026 2593 Karok Dr 760.94 (Lien)

Trueblood, Vicky 798 190 Yuma Dr 760.94 (Lien)

Wood, Donna 571 1851 Shoshone Dr 760.94 (Lien)

Slack, Roger 1089 2652 W Choctaw Dr 457.57

Schrader, Brian 514-515 1540 W Choctaw Dr 419.49 (Lien)________

TOTAL $26,753.19

Revised Delinquencies & Lien Procedures
1. All past due accounts will be billed monthly on the 1st of the month and

the interest will be assessed on the 1st of the month at an interest rate of
1% per month.

2. Publish in The Peace Pipe delinquencies 60 days past due of $250.00 or
more in descending dollar order at the discretion of the staff.

3. An administrative charge of $75.00 is to be charged to file a lien or to re-
file a lien.

4. Liens will be filed for amounts of $200.00 or more if the house is for
sale, or if there is to be a sheriff’s sale, or other legal action against the
property or property owner.

5. A Lien letter will be sent when the amount owed is equal to assessments
+ 10% penalty. The property owner has 10 days to respond.  A signed
contract will be required for payment arrangements.  If payment arrange-
ments with the CLPOA office are not kept, the account will be turned
over to a collection agency/attorney without any further communication
from the office.

6. File lien when amount owed is equal to assessments + 10% penalty and
the property owner has not responded to lien letter.

7. Liens will be re-filed at least once a year when the account balance has
increased significantly.

8. Liens will be released 14 days after personal check has been received.
9. Past due accounts can be referred to a collection agency/attorney if the

past due amounts exceeds one year’s assessments.  Accounts turned over
to an attorney will be charged an additional 1/3 of the amount turned
over for collection + court costs.  Once the account has been turned over,
the CLPOA o ffice will not handle resolutions of these accounts.
Payment arrangements must be made with the collection agency/attor-
ney.

10. When the past due amount reaches a balance of $2000.00 the CLPOA
has the option to begin foreclosure proceedings.  A notice of intent will
be sent to the Property Owner by registered mail.

11. If there is no response the account will be referred to an attorney for fore-
closure.

Revised 1/00 per CLPOA

60%+ Savings
HOME DÉCOR & GIFTGIVING PRODUCTS

Afghans, Pictures, Pottery, Candles,
Christmas Items and More!

HEART WARMING CREATIONS, INC.
NATIONAL HOME PARTY PLAN

1665 CUMBERLAND RD.
RT. 40 — Lafayette

One Block West of Red Brick Tavern and Deercreek Elementary School.
Beige Building w/green shutters.

Sales samples, discontinued and overstocked Merchandise.

Thurs.  Sept. 12 — 9:00AM to 6:00 PM
Friday Sept. 13 — 9:00AM to 4:00 PM

Enter back of warehouse -No Early Sales.

Driveways

Resurfacing

Free Estimates

References Available

AMERICAN
BLACKTOPPING

APPLIED BY MACHINERY

Springfield, Ohio

Tony Cooper

(Toll Free)

1-888-489-1067

937-727-7271
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Put A Free Ad on the
Young People’s Page
The Peace Pipe will print advertise-

ments for services provided by grade and
high schoolers at no cost. Baby-sitting and
cutting grass could bring you some

m o n e y, but will only bring you $$$’s if
someone knows you do it.

It pays to advertise. Just
give your phone number, age,
service you provide, and any-
thing else you want people to

k n o w, to the Choctaw Office; we’ll do the rest.
R e m e m b e r, it doesn’t cost a thing but your time. 

8th grade
math answers
to quiz on
page 6:

1.  Thursday

2.  61%

3.  22.28 feet

4.  5 hours

5.  6 boys

MILLER’S
Master Mowing and Landscaping

740-852-4093
Call us for all your lawn care needs.

M M
M

Landscaping projects (large & small)
Lawn mowing & trimming
Lawn repair
Lawn aeration
Grass fertilization/weed control
Tree service & shrub trimming

Flower bed maintenance
Garden tilling
Leaf pickup & removal
Snow removal
Excavating projects
And much, much more

M M
M

The Children’s Play
Group will be every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to
12 noon at the Arrowhead.
Bring a blanket to sit on and a
few toys for the children to
play with.

PLEASE DO NOT

BRING SICK CHILDREN.
Any questions, call Mary

Zawodny at 852-5900or
Sandi Couch at 845-1499.
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LOTS FOR SALE
1350 W. Choctaw

Wooded lot............$19,900
2634 W. Choctaw

Across from lake ...$23,950
Waterfront Lot #11

at Vienna Woods ..$99,000

R N S M I T H
1-740-852-1043

2599 W. CHOCTAW
CALL JANIE

1740 W. CHOCTAW
CALL JANIE

1885 YUMA
CALL AL

1990 ITAWAMBA
CALL JANIE

1880 SHOSHONE
CALL AL

2050 CHICKASAW
CALL JANIE CALL JANIE

1460 E. CHOCTAW
CALL JANIE

WATERFRONT

JANIE COX AL WILDERMAN
Madison County’s Realtor of the year 2001!

740-852-1511 740-852-2509/614-370-4573

WATERFRONT

1705 CHICKASAW
CALL AL

WATERFRONT

2473 CHICKASAW
CALL JANIE

1785 SUQULAK
CALL AL

1155 E. CHOCTAW
CALL JANIE

2630 OLD COLUMBUS
CALL AL

1610 SUQULAK
CALL AL

Al, 
August has

been a very busy
month for us! We’ve
worked hard to put
several properties

IN CONTRACT and SOLD!
Now, we need to LIST

more homes!

T h a t ’ s
right! Choctaw

Lake friends and
neighbors please give
one of us a call if you
would like to get your

homes SOLD, too. WE w i l l
work hard to get you

the RESULTS YOU
NEED... SOLD! ! !

2270 W. CHOCTAW
CALL AL

2623 CAYUSE
CALL JANIE

2593 KAROK
CALL JANIE

1675 ITAWAMBA
CALL JANIE

NEW LISTING

We are here to serve your real estate needs. Just call us!
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Quick Links to Music Web Sites
BigBands Database: http://info.net
Ultimate Band List: http://ubl.com/
Lyrics.com: www.lyrics.com
Classical Net: www.classical.net
Jazz Online: www.jazzonln.com
Country.com: www.country.com
OperaWeb: www.opera.it/English/OperaWeb.html
AMG’s All Music Guide:http://allmusic.com

Quick Links to Book Web Sites
Amazon.com: www.amazon.com
Barnes & Noble: www.bn.com
Bookwire: www.bookwire.com
Cluelass: www.cluelass.com
Romance Writers of America: www.rwanational.com
Publisher’s Weekly: www.publishersweekly.com
Borders Bookstore:  www.borders.com
__________________________________________________

Library Web Site Links You to
the Hottest Entertainment

If you’re looking for music or entertainment web sites, you’ll find a useful
collection when you visit the London Public Library at www.london.lib.oh.us.
You’ll find quick links to the following when you check out “New Releases.”

20 East First Street • London, Ohio 43140 • Phone (740) 852-9543  
Fax (740) 852-3691 • www.london.lib.oh.us

Monday-Thursday 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Library Heads into Fall with
Something for Everyone

After an activity-packed, musical summer, the Library continues the pace
with a cornucopia of special events for all ages in September.

Sunday, Sept. 8: Concert on the Lawn
Country music fans, get comfortable! Bring a picnic and pick your spot on

the lawn as the Friends of the Library present the Old Tymers Band. The free
concert will be held 5-7 PM (indoors if it rains) on the Library’s back lawn.
Relax with the family and enjoy some fantastic music!

Tuesday, Sept. 10: An Extraordinary Novel
Stop by to chat with the Library Book Club as they discuss Cold Mountain

by Charles Frazier. It’s a story rich in evocative physical detail and timeless
human insight. Set in the rural South in the Civil War era, Cold Mountain con-
siders themes both grand (humanity’s place in nature) and intimate (a love
affair transformed by the war) as a wounded soldier makes his way home to the
highlands of North Carolina and to his pre-war sweetheart. 

Frazier vividly depicts the rough and varied terrain of the hero’s travels and
the colorful characters he meets, all the while avoiding Federal raiders and the
equally brutal Home Guard. The sweeping cycle of Inman’s homeward journey
is deftly balanced by Ada’s growing sense of herself and her connection to the
natural world around the farm. In a leisurely, literate narrative, Frazier shows
how lives of soldiers and of civilians alike deepen and are transformed as a
direct consequence of the war’s tragedy. There is quiet drama in the tensions
that unfold as Inman and Ada come ever closer to reunion, yet farther from
their former selves.

The Book Club will meet at the Library at 7 PM and all are welcome.
Contact Gary Branson for additional information at 740-852-9543 or mailto:
bransong@oplin.lib.oh.us.

And plan ahead for Book Club on October 8 with Stephen King’s classic
thriller, Cujo.

Wednesday, Sept. 11: Fall Story Times Begin
Want to help your child with language development? Share quality time

with him and have fun too? Watch her grow up to be a reader?
You can, simply by attending Story Time at the Library! Two 5-week ses-

sions are planned: September 11 - October 10 and October 23- November 21.
Reading aloud and singing to young children helps them make connections

between words and meaning. Children learn to love the sound of language
before they ever notice the existence of printed words on a page. As they grow,
they rapidly pick up the concepts and words they hear used. Reading aloud 

with children is an essential component to language development and is
one of the most important activities for preparing them to succeed as readers.

Some parents assume that learning to read starts with memorizing the
alphabet and sounding out words, but actually the fundamentals of reading
begin much earlier. At Library Story Times, you can strengthen those funda-
mentals and, most importantly, enjoy activities that bring you and your children
closer.

Baby & Me is for children 0-18 months and their caregivers. Toddler Story
Time entertains children aged 18 months to 35 months. Preschool Story Time
welcomes youngsters aged 3 years to pre-kindergarten. 

This year, the Story Time program is expanding with a special Family
Story Time open to all ages and their caregivers.

Sessions are scheduled as follows:
Wednesdays: Thursdays

10 AM - Baby & Me 6 PM Toddler 
10:30 AM - Toddler 6:30 PM Family
11 AM - Family

Plan on a fun half-hour of creative learning and fun for each program. You
and your youngster are certain to enjoy the age-appropriate stories, songs and
activities each week.

Caregivers can sign youngsters up in the Children’s Room, or call the
Library at (740) 852-9543. 

Monday, Sept. 23: Relax! 
Unwind with an evening of massage with representatives from the Spirit

Creek School of Massage in West Jefferson. Along with demonstrations of
techniques, you’ll learn about the many benefits of different types of massage
— including the popular Swedish massage and the latest methods using hot
stones. 

This free program begins at 7 PM on Monday, September 23. Bring a
friend and enjoy this fun — and fascinating — evening.

F r i z b y ’s Summer Circus wrapped up the Summer Library Program. Bicycles and helmets were won by
Kelvin Kitzman, Katie Winstead and Denise Zimmerman. Each selected a new bike from the London Big K.
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 2002

10 11

17

24

Karate (L)
6:00 p.m.

Garden Club (A)
7:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.
Karate (L)
6:00 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L)
6:00 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L) 3:00 p.m.
Karate (L) 6:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.
Yoga (A) 7:45 p.m.

Kickers (L)
6:30 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L)
6:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L)
6:00 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L) 3:00 p.m.
Karate (L) 6:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.
Board Mtg. (CR) 7:00 p.m.

Yoga (A) 7:45 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L) 3:00 p.m.
Karate (L) 6:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.
Yoga (A) 7:45 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
9:00 a.m.

Aerobics (A)
9:00 a.m.

Aerobics (A)
9:00 a.m.

Key: A- Arrowhead                L- Lodge
CR - Conference Room   G - Gazebo

LABOR DAY
Pancake Breakfast

HOG ROAST

JUNKYARD
BOAT DERBY

Shuffleboard (L)
6:00 p.m.

Sewer Board (CR)
7:00 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L) 3:00 p.m.
Karate (L) 6:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.
Yoga (A) 7:45 p.m.

Kickers (L)
6:30 p.m.

Booster Club (CR)
7:00 p.m.

19

26

12

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Seniors (A)
12 Noon

Peace Pipe
Deadline 20

27

30

13 14

15 16 21

22 23 28

29

8 9

754 621 3

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.
Karate (L)
6:00 p.m.

18

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.
Karate (L)
6:00 p.m.

Kickers (L)
6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
9:00 a.m.

Office Product and Printing Free Delivery on All Orders
60 West High Street (Just west of the Courthouse) Delivering to Choctaw Lake Every Evening

“Why go on-line, or deal with an 800 number when you can get the same savings from a local store?”
Owned by a Choctaw Lake resident

Save time and money by ordering from O’Connor’s. Over 46,000 items available (usually the next day)
By Phone: (740) 852-0304

By Fax: (740) 852-2209
or

Stop in and speak with our Knowledgeable Staff!! (Yeah, we know office products.)

Your Single Source For All Office Needs
• Large Inventory of Ink Jet Cartridges • Office Furniture & Lay Out Consulting • Business Cards
• Wide Selection of In-Stock Paper • Office Supplies • UPS & Fax Service
• Full Service Printing • Computer Supplies • Notary Services
• Affordable Color Copies • Custom Signs • Free Delivery On All Orders
• Document Processing • Custom Imprinted Products • Wedding Invitations

All this at prices that are at or below the Large National Companies

O’Connor’s — “We Deliver”
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NOTICE: RATES FOR
THE PEACE PIPE
Business Card $20.00
1/4 page $40.00
1/2 page $80.00
Full page $200.00
Inserts $150.00
ALLADS MUST BE PAID FOR

IN ADVANCE AND SUBMITTED
TO THE CHOCTAW OFFICE

The Peace Pipe goes to every property owner
at Choctaw Lake. That is 100% coverage.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
12 Word (or less) minimum charge $3.00

10 cents each additional word.

Ads accepted until Peace Pipe
published deadline.

R N S M I T H
1-740-852-1043

3161 Old Columbus Road, London, Ohio 43140

R.N. SMITH,
BROKER

AUCTIONEER

JANIE COX
Realtor/Manager

740-852-1511

KENT SMITH
Lic. Appraiser/Realtor

800-811-8256

REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS REPRESENTING YOU!

CLASSIFIEDS

CHILD CARE

Christian mom of 3 school-age children
seeking 1 infant to take care of.

Minutes from Rt. 42 & I-70.

Call Julie @ 740-857-2580.

AL WILDERMAN
Realtor

740-852-2509

GEOFF SMITH
Auctioner/Realtor

740-852-0935

DON MILLER
Realtor

740-852-4416

Peace Pipe Deadlines

ISSUE

OCTOBER
NOVEMBER

ADS AND
ARTICLES DUE

SEPTEMBER 18
OCTOBER 18

ALLDATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

All articles not otherwise indicated to be authored
by an individual, should be understood to have been
published by the Board of Trustees.

Choctaw Lake is not liable for quality of printing
other than remuneration from Central Ohio Printing.

Choctaw Lake is not liable for non-insertion of
ads beyond the amount paid for the advertisement.

The Peace Pipe is printed by Central Ohio
Printing Corp. (The Madison Press), London, OH.

Typesetting, layout and graphic design are by
Fran Datz, fdGraphics, 7510 Van Wagener Road,
London, OH 43140, 740-852-5753, (fax) 740-852-
5933, (e-mail) fbdatz@qn.net.

Call 740-852-2593 to arrange for
your Peace Pipe ad for October.

Thank you, advertisers, for
advertising in The Peace Pipe.

Next Issue Deadline
is September 18.

CLUB PRESIDENTS
Booster ......................................................................Sandi Couch (845-1499)
Seniors .........................................................................Jesse Hess (852-0694)
Garden.............................................................Patsy Chamberlain (852-2904)
Mindful Mothers...................................................Mary Zawodny (852-5900)
Bible Study...............................................................Vesta Erdahl  (852-5849)
Tennis .........................................................................Sue Hackett (852-0437)
Country Kickers .........................................................Sandy Lang (852-0058)
Ski Club ...................................................................Jim Zawodny (852-5900)

INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR WATER
FLORIDE 1.25 m/l

SODIUM .25 m/l

HARDNESS 370  m/l 28-30 grains

All the above are naturally occurring and nothing is added.

James Moran, Utility Superintendent

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Piano lessons incorporating Music

Theory for all ages. Beginners,
Intermediate, & A d v a n c e d .

6 week evaluation for pre-schoolers.
Join the growing number of adults.

8 5 2 - 0 8 2 7
— — — — — — — — — — — — —

CLASSIFIED ADS
IT’S YOUR E-BAY OF LONDON, OH

The Cost Is $3.00 For The First 12 Words
And $.10 For Each Addt’l. Word

— — — — — — — — — — — — —

FOR SALE

QUEEN BEDROOM SET
Black lacquer finish with mirrors,

no mattress - $525.00
QUEEN BEDROOM SET

Light wood (laminated) - $400.00
740-845-0855

— — — — — — — — — — — — —

CONNIE STUBER
Realtor

740-852-7751

Listing and Selling For You Since 1981!!



2002 Committees

Board Committees
Beautification ....................................................................Emalena McCracken
Lake, Drainage & Roads ..............................................Bob Smith, Steve Blake
Public Relations & Publications............Jim Shade, Terry LaPrise, Bob Cordes
Recreation ............................................................... Greg Wilkins, Steve Blake
House/Office.............................................................Brad Couch, Andy Mauck
Land/Facility Use ..................................................Greg Wilkins, Terry LaPrise

Standing Commitees
Audit..............................................................................................Gary Swisher
Nominating....................................................................................Dan Atchison
Ballot Counting .........................................................................Chantal Weldon

Choctaw Lake Office
2875 Oneida Drive, London, Ohio 43140

740-852-2593 • FAX: 740-852-2593
E-mail: clpoa@qn.net  •  Web Site: www.lakechoctaw.com

John Cimino.............................................................................................................Lake Manager

Carla Dye...............................................................................................................Office Manager

Debbie Cimino .................................................................................................Part-time Secretary

Jerry Downing.............................................................................................Maintenance Manager

James Moran ...............................................................................................Utility Superintendent

*** OFFICE HOURS ***
Monday ........................................................................................10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday.......................................10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Westside Guard House   740-852-2976

Choctaw Lake Board of Trustees
2002-2003

Bill Laney (2004) President 852-0634

Terry LaPrise (2003) Vice President 852-8892

James Shade (2003) Secretary 852-2783

Brad Couch (2004) Treasurer 845-1499

Steve Blake (2003) 852-0209

Andy Mauck (2004) 852-3133

Emalena McCracken (2005) 852-1095

Robert Smith (2005) 852-1625

Greg Wilkins (2005) 852-5712

———————————————

Choctaw Utilities Company Board

Tim Good President 852-4198

Jerry Alcott Secretary/Treasurer 852-1906

Steve Blake 852-0209

Matt Dillon 852-2996

Ernie Sparks 852-1949


